
BALSHAW'S GRAMMAR SCHOOL, 

LEYLAND, LANCS. 

V. U. OLDLAND. a.A. 
HEADMASTER. 

12.6.1950. 

Dear Mr. Smith 

In the event of your son, Roy_ Smith, 
obtaining promotion to the 2nd form at the end of this te:nn, 
I have to decide rhether it would be in l"·i s interests to 
pursue a course involving Latin or an alternative course 
which does not include that Slibjecto In coming to a decision, 
I am influenced by many considerations, but I would liko to 
have word from you if you have a strong preference for O.:ii:thc!r 
coursco 

I enc1osa a copy of an 0ocrpt from a leaflet 
"@her value of' Lctinicsuo& by the Council of the Classical 

.Association whj.ci.1 may be of in-cerest and of assistance to you 
in coming to a dccisiork 

If I do not hear from you on or before July ~st, 
I wj_J.lassurne that you have no decided :p1°eference and yo'ur 

son will be placed in the form in which his interests seem 
best be se11ved. 

Yours sincerely, 

yau -Ula :__---- 
Headmaster. 



THE VALUE OF LATIN. 

The Latin language has been the main vehicle of Western culture. 
To a first-hand knowledge of the creeds, codes, laws, literature, 
philosophy, and science of Western Burope, considered in their 
historical development, it remains an indispensable key. At the 
present time, when great social changes are impending, it is more 
than ever necssay that men and women should have a clear 
understanding of tho path by which they have al ready come. This 
is impossible wittr"out Latino Latin Culture is not an obstacle to 
modem knowledge, but a necessary element in it. Our civilisation 
will lose in breadth and depth, in stability and richness, /if it 
is severed from its Letin roots. 

The linguistic training of Latin, emphasising as it does 
constant processes of onalysis and synthesis, teaches clarity and 
precision of thought, lucidity of erpression in English, and, in 
particular, the ability to distinguish the thought and the form in 
which it is expressed. The position of Latin is unique in this 
respect because, more than any other language likely to be studied, 
it involves the translation not of single words but of ideas. 

Not only is a knowledge or Latin indispensable as a scientific 
basis of European language studies, but we believe the training that 
it involves to be of unrivalled assistance ·towards the subsequent 
study of almost any new subject. 

(Excerpt from a leaflet entitled "The Vale of Latin" issued 
by the Council of the Classical Association) 

• • 



TEL.LEYLAND 81009. 

BALSHAW'S _GRAMMAR SCHOOL, 
· X 
LEYLAND, LANCs. 

V. U. OLDLAND. s.A. 
HEADMASTER. 

12.6.1950. 

Deer Mr. Cook, 

In the event of your daughter Dorothy I. Cook 
obtaining promotion to the 2nd f'or at the end of this term, 
I have to decide rhether it would be in her interests to 
pursue a course involving Latin or an alternative course 
which does not include that subject. In coming to a decision, 
I am influenced by many considerations, but I would like to 
have word from you if you have a strong preference for etther course. 

I egloso s copy of an orccrpt from a leaflet 
"Tne value of Lin"issued by the Council or the Claes±cai 

Association which may be of interest and of assistance to you in coming to a decision. 

If I do not hear from you on or before July 1st 
I will assume that you hgve no deQided preference and your 
daughter will be placed in the form in which her interests seem best to be served. 

Yours sincerely, 

Y.u -/tolled 
~ 
Headmaster. 



TEL. LEYLAND 81009. 

BALSHAW's GRAMMAR SCHOOL, 

LEYLAND, LANCS. 

V. U. OLDLAND. B.A. 
HEADMASTER. 

7.6.1952. 

Dear Mr. cook, 

In the event of your daughter Dorothy 
obtaining promotion to the 31d. form at the end of this term, 
I have to decide whether it would be in her interests to 
pursue a course involving Greek or an alter.native course involving 
History. In coming to a decision, I am influenced by many 
considerations, but I would like to have word from you if you 
have a strong preference for either subject. 

I enclose a copy of an excerpt from a leaflet 
"The value of' Geek" issued by the Council of the Classical 

Association which may be of interest and of assistance to you 
in coming to a cccision. 

If I uo not hear f:om you on or before July lst. 
I will assume that you have no decided preference and your 
daughter will be placed in the form in which her interests seem 
best to be served. 

Yours sincerely, 

a rod 
Headma st er. 

- 



T~ __ VALUE OF GREEK. 

The beauty and power of the Greek language, and the splendour 
of Greek thought, give them a vital significance_which we~m~st be 
careful not to lose. At some of the.most crucial mow.encs of 
history Greek civilisation has fired and enlightened tlie :mrnan 
spirit while for countless individuals the study of G~.:-aek r.-as been 
a creative inspiration. This dynamic quality in tine Gvoek nius 
needs to be experienced to be fully realised, but it is pcssiole to 
see it at work in the course of centur•ies and to appreciate so.1e 
of its results. 

(1) Greek li terat,·ro is not onJ.y on1· cu': tho noblest in the world 
but the most 01"iginal 011.d. infl•wr.·~j ,. ·, .. , Nearly all our literary 
forms (epic, lyr::c., trae,::JJ.,y-, co·n3•1,f- ,dzto:ry, oratory) either go 
back to Greek 01"iginals or lJ8YO o=.J\,:· l'J.·c:,lJ.y lnfluenced by them at 
some point in their development. 

(3) The Greeks were pioneers in sc:ncc, mathematics, and philosophy, 
and were the first to devise tLose pclj_ ticGl for-ins which have 
favoured the growth of f reedon1;; 'rhe e·i;,1dy of the fifth and fourth 
centu·ries B. C • ., in pex•ticalar., is at this time a inost importent 
introduction to political thinJ-::ing. '.I.'he Grcolcs have thus been a 
lasting inspiration to the ltfe., li tcraturo, and language of the 
modern world. 

I 

(5) Greok has exe:.rcised a dominating influence at three u.ifferent 
~eriods, each of.vast importance. The Romans were the first heirs 
pnd pupils of Greece; aJ.l that was best, not only in Roman literature 
but in the Roman Empire, was the work of men who had b0en ed.ucE1ted 
in Greek end hed drawn. their inspiration from it. Secondly, Geek 
was the languzge by which Christianity was spread through l 1%2ie, 
and was for centuries its chief means of' extension and its 1,f·~-:.:ie;Ie 
of thought. Thirdly, G1,eel<: was the strongest formative in.flu-~nc e 
at the time of the revival of learning and the whole intell~ctual 
movement of the Re:. ·issance. In our om age, when we stand et a 
turning-point and ~ t the beginning of a great era, Greek has its part to play. 

(4) Greek, which is a potent instnni.nt of education at all stages, 
has an exceptional power to attracr1i the j_nterest a:r.d stimulate the 
thought of jyouth. 'This is true or' 're:, of' much Greek drama, of 
great, epi s.odes_ from,,, the historians anu p .. : ~ sages of Demosthenes, 
Plato's portrayal oi the life and det. or Socrates, and many of 
Plutarch s Lives. Thus Greek is nu s nubJect for a few specialists 
only but has a wide educational appeaJ.. 

(Excerpt from a leaflet entitled "The Value of Greek' issued by the 
, Council of the Classical Association) 


